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Statistical Highlights

Ranks 17th in employment out of the state’s 
410 industries, employing 29,626 people 
(up from 14,420)—more than telecommuni-
cations, lumber and paper mills, computer-
related services, and wineries combined

 
Keeps more than 98,000 parents (up from 

90,000) on the job, earning $4.3 billion 
annually

  Is linked to an estimated additional 83,000 
jobs, which are generated by the jobs these 
98,000 working parents hold, as well as by 
the wages they earn. The combined salaries 
and wages of all these workers amount to 
more than $8 billion and their work gener-
ates nearly $25 billion in gross revenues. 
(See page 14, The Full Picture, for details.)

Allows an estimated 8% of Oregon’s 
economy to function productively

Here is a preview of a few of the impor-
tant statistics you will fi nd in this revised, 
updated report on the economic impact 

of Oregon’s child care industry. Where both 
are available, updated fi gures from 2008 are 
contrasted with 2001 fi gures from the fi rst edition 
of this report, published in 2005.

The child care industry in Oregon:

 Generates $367 million in income (up from 
$167 million in 2001)

Generates $1.2 billion in gross revenues 
(up from $639 million), on a par with 
Oregon’s signature greenhouse and 
fl oriculture operations

Comprises 10,946 child care businesses 
that employ people, pay wages, and make 
purchases (up from 7,900)

The child care industry is
an indispensable component 
of Oregon’s economy that 
helps support virtually 
every other sector.
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Introduction

The Defi nition of Child Care 
Used in This Report

Child care is a term used to describe the 
care and education services parents select 
for their children. A more complete descrip-
tion is childhood care and education, and 
we use the term child care for simplicity. 

Parents and the general public use a variety 
of terms such as preschool, Head Start, day 
care, and babysitter. In each case, child 
care describes care and education services 
delivered, in centers or homes, by adults 
who may or may not be related to the child. 

Welcome to the 2010 report on the 
economic impact of Oregon’s child 
care industry. The economic impact 

analysis of child care was completed by Mal-
lory Rahe, Oregon State University Extension 
Economist, with assistance from Roberta Barsotti-
Weber, Faculty Research Associate, Family Policy 
Program, OSU and member of the Oregon Child 
Care Research Partnership, and Bruce Sorte, 
OSU Extension Economist.

Nurturing and educating children serves multiple 
purposes for society and has far-reaching eco-
nomic impacts, especially in the development of 
the human capital needed to propel the economy 
forward generation after generation. This report 
primarily focuses on the direct, immediate impact 
of the child care industry on jobs and produc-
tion in Oregon’s overall economy. The impact 
is profound. It is documented here to illuminate 
policy discussions surrounding child care funding 
structures and the professionalism of the industry.

The fi rst edition of this report was published in 
2005. Much of it drew on 2001 data, ana-
lyzed by Oregon State University researchers 
using IMPLAN input-output modeling software. In 
this update, we revisit many of the quantitative 
measures contained in the previous report, this 
time using 2008 data and an updated version 
of IMPLAN. We also offer new measurements 

derived from this analysis, including expanded 
data on the impact of federal child care dollars 
on the state’s economy.

The 2005 report contained fi gures from several 
studies in addition to OSU’s IMPLAN analysis. 
Where such research has been updated, you will 
fi nd new fi gures. Where there is no new informa-
tion but we believe the research is still meaningful 
today, we have reprinted it as originally published. 

Among the things you will discover in this report 
are the number of Oregon parents who rely on 
child care in order to work and what they are 
able to earn in wages and generate in revenue 
as a result. You will fi nd information on the 
industry’s purchasing power, the jobs it supports 
in other industries, and what working parents 
benefi ting from child care are able to produce 
for the economy. And you will fi nd return-on-
investment data gleaned from long-term landmark 
studies conducted in other areas of the country 
documenting the lasting effects of high-quality 
early child care and education.

Finally, we will take a look at some of the 
progress the industry has made during the years 
since the fi rst report, offering brief summaries of 
important steps recently taken to improve afford-
ability and quality of care for Oregon’s children 
and families. 
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Child Care: An Overview

When you think of major Oregon in-
dustries, you probably don’t think of 
child care fi rst. Or second, or even 

third. You might think of the lumber and paper 
mills that dot the state, the expanding telecommu-
nications business, computer-related services, or 
the wineries that have gained national attention. 
You may be surprised to learn that child care 
ranks seventeenth in employment among more 
than four hundred industries, employing more 
people than all of the above industries combined.

Despite its size, child care sometimes suffers 
from invisibility. Though the industry is often 
overlooked, it is an indispensable component of 
Oregon’s economy that helps support virtually 
every other sector.

This report examines the immediate economic 
impact of the child care industry in depth. But 
before we delve into the numbers, let’s briefl y 
explore what this industry does, how it works at 
its healthiest, and what its challenges are.

The Functions of Child Care
The industry serves three functions: 

1 Keeps children safe, learning, and happy

2 Affords parents the opportunity to work and 
support their families

3 Contributes to the health of the greater 
economy through its own operations and 
by sustaining jobs and revenues in other 
industries

Each of these functions has far-reaching econom-
ic impacts and all are addressed in this report.

The Four Pillars of Child Care
There are four elements that make up a healthy 
child care system: 

 Care is safe. The physical environment is 
free of hazards, and the people with whom 
children come into contact are trustworthy.

 Care is affordable. Parents can fi t their child 
care bills into their monthly budgets.

 Care is accessible. Parents with infants or tod-
dlers, children with special needs, or jobs that 
require them to work odd hours can fi nd care.

 Care is of high quality. Caregivers and 
teachers have a thorough understanding 
of the stages of child development and of 

children’s needs at each stage. They are 
willing and able to engage children in ways 
that foster learning and social development, 
enabling them to be ready to enter school.

High-Quality Child Care 
Defi ned
The term quality child care describes care that re-
searchers have found is associated with children’s 
positive development of language and cognitive 
functioning, social skills, and emotional well-being. 
Positive development depends on a warm, nurtur-
ing caregiver-child relationship, a rich environment, 
and appropriate activities. These quality factors are 
highly correlated with “structural characteristics” 
that can be effi ciently measured: group size, adult-
to-child ratio, provider’s education and training, 
provider’s compensation, turnover and stability of 
teachers and staff, accreditation, and licensing 
complaints.1 
 
Outcomes of High-Quality Care
Researchers have found that high-quality care 
is associated with children’s positive develop-
ment of language and cognitive functioning, 
social skills, and emotional well-being. 
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der age 13. This falls well short of the state’s 
target of 25 slots per 100 children.4

 The shortage of high-quality child care not 
only affects preschoolers, but also puts older 
children at risk. In most families, parents’ 
schedules and children’s school schedules 
do not mesh. This is truer than ever because 
today’s parents are working longer hours. 
Working mothers and fathers typically arrive 
home hours after their children fi nish school.

 Some types of care are especially hard 
to fi nd. Infants, toddlers, and children with 
special needs are labor intensive to care for, 
and slots for these children are limited. 

  
 

It can also be diffi cult—or impossible—for 
parents working odd hours to fi nd care. And 
a fi fth of all employed people in the U.S. 
work nonstandard hours: evenings, nights, 
weekends, rotating schedules, or highly vari-
able hours.6

 Many local Oregon communities engaged 
in planning report a pressing need for infant 
and toddler care, care for children with 
special needs, and care available to parents 
who work night shifts and odd hours.7

 Child care is not affordable. Oregon has 
an Affordability Benchmark of 10%, meaning 
that child care should cost less than 10% of 
family income. In 2008, 31% of families had 
child care expenses of 10% or more of their 
budgets. This is down from 39% cited in the 
2005 report. However, the drop is decep-
tive. It results from a sharp decline in the 
use of paid care by families earning below 
median income. While the 31% fi gure means 
that a larger percentage of those paying 
for care can afford it than was the case in 
2005, it masks the fact that lower-income 
families cannot afford paid child care at all.8 

 Low-income families spend more than 25% of 
their household incomes on child care. High-
income families spend only 7%.9

How Much Does Child Care 
Cost?
The cost of child care varies depending on 
the type of care, the age of the child, and 
the geographical area. Prices generally fall 
as children’s ages increase because pro-
grams are able to care for children in larger 
groups. Child care centers and large family 
child care homes generally charge higher 
prices than family child care providers. The 
median monthly price for an infant cared 
for full time in a center in an urban area 
is $896 per month. Care of a school-age 
child in a family care home in a rural area 
costs $165.5

The Industry’s 
Perennial Challenges
It requires strategic planning, policy work, and 
determination to make improvements in safety, 
affordability, accessibility, and quality. Such work 
has been ongoing in the state for decades, ad-
vanced by a tightly coordinated system of partner 
agencies that has accomplished tremendous 
gains over the years. Unfortunately, the market 
forces they address in their efforts are persistent 
challenges for the fi eld:

 Child care workers are underpaid. In 
Oregon in 2009, average hourly wages 
for teachers in regulated child care and 
education facilities ranged from $9.00 to 
$12.50.2

 Child care workers often lack education, 
which adversely affects quality. And since 
the profession does not pay well, it is always 
a challenge to incent workers to improve their 
skills. Only 34% of regulated child care and 
education centers have at least one teacher 
with a bachelor’s degree in early childhood 
education or a related fi eld, and only 3% of 
centers have been nationally accredited.3

 
 There are not enough available child care 

“slots.” “Slots” is a term used to describe the 
number of children child care providers have 
the capacity to serve. Oregon’s supply of 
child care is just 18 slots per 100 children un-
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All of society benefi ts from quality 
child care, but parents still bear the 
majority of the costs. By recognizing 
the importance of child care as part of 
economic recovery, we can now push 
to have child care included as a prior-
ity investment in future infrastructure 
and economic development pro-
grams. Our economy depends on it.

Mildred E. Warner, Ph.D., Professor, Department of City and 

Regional Planning, Cornell University.

Figure 1: Who Pays for Child Care?

Total Child Care Expenditures $1,287,832,659 

State and Federal Government Detail:

Tax Credits $73,766,667

Programs $294,556,402

Total State and Federal $368,323,069

 Source: Child Care Division, Employment Department

9% 19%

State 

Expenditures

Federal 

Expenditures

 Families: 72%

The Family’s-eye View
If your family has ever had to rely on child care 
so adults can work, you might not have thought 
of child care as an industry, but you probably 
recognized some or all of the challenges just 
described—because you had to take a crash 
course in child care. You had to learn what it 
cost; who provided it; and whether the child 
care centers or family care homes in your com-
munity could accommodate your child, on your 
schedule, at a rate you could afford to pay. You 
wondered about the safety of the facilities in your 
neighborhood and how well-trained the staff 
was—or wasn’t.

The main purpose of this report is to offer analysis 
of the industry as it fi ts into the overall Oregon 
economy—a macro view. Leaders in the fi eld, 
however, always keep both the large and small 
pictures in mind: the health of the industry as a 
whole and the immediate experience of the con-
sumers of child care—children and their families.

Who Pays for Child Care?
As Figure 1 shows, Oregon families themselves 
shoulder nearly three-quarters of the cost of child 
care. 

Federal spending accounts for nearly 20%. For 
further information on the federal portion of ex-
penditures and its effects on Oregon’s economy, 
please see Figures 13 and 14 on page 16.

For a summary of the major state programs that 
also play an important role in contributing to the 
industry’s ability to provide services, see Figure 
12 on page 15.
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Child Care: So Oregon Can Work

The model of a two-parent household in 
which one breadwinner earns income and 
one homemaker looks after the kids no 

longer prevails. In Oregon, 47% of families are 
headed by dual wage earners or single par-
ents.10 Thus the availability of high-quality, afford-
able child care has become a critical need, a 
service without which a great number of parents 
cannot work to support their families.

In many ways, child care is like transportation 
and housing. Without it, employees with children 
experience barriers to working, and their employ-
ers and the economy as a whole suffer.

Women in the 
Oregon Workforce
The trend away from a single breadwinner 
per two-parent family can be seen in Oregon 
women’s participation in the workforce. As Figure 
2 shows, the percentage of Oregon women 
working increased from 48% in 1975 to as much 
as 62% in 2000. While there have been slight 
fl uctuations, women’s employment has hovered 
in the 60% range for nearly twenty years. This 
tracks closely with the national average.

 
Figure 2: Women’s Participation 

in the Oregon Work Force, 1975–2008
(percent of all Oregon women)
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Source: Brooke D. Jackson, Employment 

Economist. Data taken from the U.S. Bureau

of Labor Statistics Geographic Profi le.

Who Relies on Paid Child Care?
 98,103 Oregon families rely on paid care 

in order to be able to work.11

 There are 205,192 Oregon children in paid 
child care settings—33% of all children under 
13.12

 33% of all Oregon children under age 5 are 
in paid care.13

 Although more than a third of children birth 
through age 9 are in paid care, less than 
a quarter of children ages 10 to 12 are in 
paid care.14

 84% of all families using paid child care 
have at least one parent who is employed.15

 Only 31% of families earning less than 
$27,500 use paid care, whereas 65% of 
those earning more than $80,800 do so.16

 Almost half of Oregon families with children 
under age 13 use paid care, but some 
families are much more likely than others to 
do so: Almost two thirds (66%) of families 
headed by a single parent living without 
another adult in the household use paid care. 

The model of a two-parent household 
in which one breadwinner earns in-
come and one homemaker looks after 
the kids no longer prevails. 
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Almost as many families with two employed 
parents (61%) use paid care.17

Paid Child Care 
Arrangements Vary
Most working parents seek care and educa-
tion of their children from a system of nonprofi t 
and for-profi t providers. This system consists of 
a range of services: formal full-day and part-
day child care and early education programs, 
preschools, family child care homes, after-school 
programs, child care centers, and care provided 
in the child’s own home.

Figure 3 shows a breakdown of the types of care 
Oregon children receive. By far, most takes place 
in child care centers. 

Both child care centers and family child care 
homes are regulated by the Child Care Divi-
sion of the Oregon Employment Department. 
The Department of Human Services serves other 
home-based care—known as Family, Friend, and 
Neighbor providers—if the provider receives pay-
ment from the child care subsidy program.

Without child care, employees with 
children experience barriers to work-
ing, and their employers and the 
economy as a whole suffer.

 Source: 2008 Oregon Population Survey; 

 Analysis by Roberta Weber, Oregon Child Care Research Partnership

Child Care

Centers Cared For in Own/

Relatives’ Home

Family Child 

Care Homes

Group Activities

Other 1%

Figure 3: Paid Care by Type of
Child Care Arrangement

58%

 16%

13%

 12%
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Child Care: An Income-Generating, Job-Creating Industry

Impact at a Glance
Child care is a viable industry in its own right, 
producing thousands of jobs and millions in 
revenue. In addition to these immediate benefi ts, 
the child care industry has linkages to the rest 
of the economy that support other industries and 
stimulate even more economic activity.

Figure 4 offers a summary of economic activity 
the child care industry generates. Here are some 
of the fi ndings from our analysis of 2008 num-
bers:

 By providing services to families, the child 
care industry generates $1.2 billion in 

Estimating the Eff ects of the 
Child Care Industry 

Input-output modeling is a widely used method 
for measuring the contributions of an industry. 
This makes it possible to follow the “footprint” 
of a given industry—who and what the indus-
try touches within the economy. 

In this way, we can estimate the child care 
industry’s immediate contributions to the econ-
omy, expressed as gross revenue from fees 
parents pay for services as well as investments 
from public and private sources, employment 
(full and part time) within the industry, and 
income (wages and earnings) of employees 
and proprietors of child care businesses. 

We can also calculate the effects of child care 
providers’ purchases of goods and services. 
Backward linkages measure the strength of 
these purchases as sales, jobs, and income in 
the industries where spending occurs. 

Forward linkages of the child care industry 
are the sales of child care services to parents 
and the additional income that parents are 
able to earn by having child care available.

revenue, on a par with Oregon’s signature 
greenhouse and fl oriculture operations.

 Child care industry spending accounts for 
nearly another $1 billion in revenue to other 
industries in the state.

 There are 29,626 jobs in child care, and 
child care spending stimulates another 8,207 
jobs, for a total child care–related fi gure of 
37,833 Oregon jobs.

 Parents utilizing paid child care earn wages 
of $4.3 billion per year.

(All fi gures are in constant 2010 dollars.)

Figure 4: The Economic Impact of the State’s Child Care Industry in 2008

10,946 child care businesses 

employ people, pay wages, 

and make purchases as they 

care for 205,192 children.

There are 29,626 jobs in 

child care, generating $367 

million in income and 

$1.2 billion in revenue.

More than 98,000 

parents 

pay for child care and 

earn wages of $4.3

billion annually.

Child care industry 

spending stimulates another 8,207 

jobs and $1 billion in additional 

sales among the state’s other 

industries.

A total of 37,833 jobs in 79% of 

the state’s industries are linked to 

the child care industry. Source: OSU Extension Service based on an edited 

IMPLAN model—2008 data, MIG, Inc.
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Child Care Generates More 
Than $1 Billion in Gross 
Revenues
Figure 5 shows the child care industry’s relative 
ranking among other Oregon industries in terms 
of gross revenues generated. Here, to put the 
billion-dollar fi gure in context, we selected a 
representative sampling from among the state’s 
410 industries: ten with higher revenues and ten 
with lower. 

Figure 5: Oregon’s Gross Revenues by Industry

Food services and drinking places
Offi  ces of health practitioners

Private hospitals
Telecommunications

Grocery stores
Sawmills

Frozen food manufacturing
Nursing and residential care

Paper mills
Greenhouse and fl oriculture

Child day care services
Printing

Wineries
Computer-related services

Breweries
Cheese manufacturing

Commercial fi shing
Poultry and egg production

Museums, zoos, and parks
Offi  ce administration

Water and sewage systems

                                                                     $7.7 billion

                         $2.8 billion

           $1.2 billion
            $1.2 billion

    $704 million

   $134 million

   $70 million

Source: Edited state IMPLAN model—2008 data, MIG, Inc.

It may be that child care, like health care, is an 
important resource that most people will continue 
to need and utilize long after they have given 
up other expenses. Unmeasured effects of the 
recession may well be affecting quality as centers 
cope by cutting costs through larger group sizes 
or increased child-to-adult ratios. Also unmea-
sured is the possibility that laid-off parents may 
have started their own child care businesses as a 
way to help make ends meet. 

Child Care and the Great Recession

In December 2007, Oregon and the nation en-
tered what is now known as the Great Recession. 
Oregon’s unemployment rates have remained 
higher than the national average, reaching a 
peak of 12.2% statewide in March 2009.18

Contrary to expectations, employment in child 
care centers grew during the fi rst full year of the 
recession. Continuing the steady growth of 23% 

observed over the decade, it grew 4% in the fi rst 
full year of the recession (2008). It is likely that 
at least some of the growth is due to cost-cutting 
measures that moved positions from full time to 
part time, thus increasing the number of people 
employed. The number of facilities also increased 
more than 20% during the decade, but there was 
only about 1.5% growth during the fi rst year of 
the recession.19
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Child Care Employs 
Tens of Thousands
As Figure 6 shows, child care employs 29,626 
people: more than Oregon’s telecommunications, 
sawmill and paper mill, computer-related service, 
and winery industries combined. It ranks seven-
teenth among the state’s 410 industries.

Child care is an important source of employment. 
But, as we have seen in the discussion of industry 
challenges, the wages child care center teachers 
receive are low, averaging $9 to $12.50 per 
hour.

The statewide average wage for child care 
workers in 2009 was $21,447. This is compa-
rable to animal caretakers and pet groomers at 
$22,597, gas station attendants at $20,405, 
and parking lot attendants at $20,768.20

A Labor-Intensive, 
Low-Wage Occupation
Child care is labor intensive and pays poorly. Two statistics 
dramatically illustrate this reality. 

Of the 410 industries in the Oregon economy, the child care 
industry employs more people than 393, ranking 17th. 

At the same time, only 4% of the state’s industries have lower 
average employee compensation per worker than the child 
care industry.21

Figure 6: Employment by Oregon Industry

Food services and drinking places

Offi  ces of health practitioners

Private hospitals
Nursing and residential care

Grocery stores
Child day care services

Telecommunications
Sawmills
Printing

Frozen food manufacturing
Commercial fi shing

Computer-related services
Paper mills

Wineries
Museums, zoos, and parks

Offi  ce administration
Cheese manufacturing

Breweries
Water and sewage systems

Poultry and egg production

                                                                               138,965

                         40,844
                     29,626
        9,223
       8,783
      

      4,224
     2,771   
    2,257 
   2,010

  507

 375

Source: Edited state IMPLAN model—2008 data, MIG, Inc.

The child care industry leaves a “foot-
print” on Oregon’s economy in the 
form of revenues, jobs, and spending.
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Figure 7: Expenditures of the 
Child Care Industry within 

the Regional Economy 

Real estate and rental $178,571,534 

Finance and insurance 143,862,706 

Manufacturing 95,607,375 

Professional—scientifi c, technical services 76,453,460 

Health and social services 70,895,480 

Information 63,470,806 

Government 58,174,958 

Administration and waste services 56,474,498 

Retail trade 55,562,672 

Accommodation and food services 50,559,538 

Wholesale trade 48,077,824 

Other services 29,669,285 

Transportation and warehousing 27,274,091 

Utilities 20,809,391 

Management of companies 16,017,910 

Construction 15,955,325 

Arts—entertainment, recreation 13,934,614 

Agriculture, forestry, fi shing, hunting 9,798,373 

Educational services 7,588,736 

Mining 1,719,545 

Total $1,040,478,121 

Source: Edited state IMPLAN model—2008 data, MIG, Inc.

Figure 8: Full- and Part-Time Jobs
Linked to Purchases by the 

Child Care Industry

Administrative and waste services 1,038

Accommodation and food services 917

Retail trade 827

Health and social services 795

Finance and insurance 778

Real estate and rental 775

Professional—scientifi c, technical services 615

Other services 454

Arts—entertainment, recreation 282

Manufacturing 250

Government 248

Wholesale trade 240

Information 237

Transportation and warehousing 221

Educational services 167

Construction 148

Agriculture, forestry, fi shing, hunting 107

Management 77

Utilities 26

Mining 6

Total 8,207

Source: Edited state IMPLAN model—2008 data, MIG, Inc.

The Child Care Industry and Related Household Spending 
Purchase a Billion Dollars in Goods and Services, 
Supporting Thousands of Jobs in Other Industries

Individual businesses in the child care industry 
purchase educational materials, building space, 
food, furniture, and other goods and services 
from the larger Oregon economy in order to do 
business. In turn, the households of owners and 
employees of these child care businesses spend 

their profi ts and wages on additional goods and 
services, some of which support Oregon busi-
nesses. Figures 7 and 8 show that an estimated 
$1 billion in purchases and more than 8,000 
jobs are linked to child care expenditures across 
broad categories of Oregon industries. 

Child care employs more people 
than Oregon’s telecommunications, 
sawmill, paper mill, computer-
related service, and winery industries 
combined. 
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Parents Using Child Care Span 
All Sectors of the Economy and 
Earn Billions in Wages
Child care enables parents to work in a variety 
of Oregon industries. Figure 9 shows the major 
sectors in which parents using child care are 
employed.

Figure 10 shows the total estimated wages 
parents using paid child care earn, based on a 
weighted average of parents’ occupations.

Figure 9: Industries Employing Oregon Parents
Who Rely on Child Care

Information  

Finance and insurance  

Administrative and  

support services  

Construction  

  Government 

  Professional, 

scientifi c, technical

  Retail trade

  Health care, social assistance

Manufacturing 

  Education

Other  

Wholesale trade  

Source: Oregon Population Survey

18%
11%

11%

10%

10%

8%6%
6%

5%

5%

4%

4%

98,103

parents who rely 

on child care 

to work

$43,903 

median 

annual wage across 

parents’ occupations

 $4.3 billion

in wages earned 

by parents who 

rely on child care

                                      x                                                 =    

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational and Wage Estimates for the State of Oregon 

(www.bls.gov/oes)

Figure 10: Earning Power of 
Parents Who Use Child Care
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The Full Picture: Linkages to 
Working Parents Who Use 
Child Care
Figure 11 describes the jobs, wages, and rev-
enues linked to parents who rely on child care to 
work. The jobs these parents hold generate new 
demand and new jobs in other industries, and 
the wages they earn (and spend in the Oregon 
economy) generate demand and jobs in other 
Oregon industries as well.

For example, a parent working as a cabinet-
maker generates work in the forestry manage-
ment, timber cutting, and sawmill industries. This 
parent also spends his or her wages at grocery 
stores and other retailers.

As the fi gure shows, a majority of jobs linked to 
these working parents are found in health care 
and social assistance, educational services, and 
retail industries, but jobs are found in a wide 
range of additional sectors

These workers earn $8.4 billion and 
 generate total sales of $24.8 billion.

 The support of child care allows an esti-
mated 8% of Oregon’s economy to function 
productively (8.0% of all employment, 9.3% 
of all labor income, and 8.0% of the state’s 
total gross revenue).

The Parents column refers to workers who rely on paid child care, broken out by industry.

The Total Jobs column is the number of jobs held by both working parents who rely on 
child care (the Parents column) and the jobs that are made possible by their labor contri-
bution. On average, each job a working parent holds supports one additional job.

The Income column contains the wages and profi ts of all employees and business owners 
who are linked to or directly rely on paid child care to work.

Figure 11: The Economic Impact of 
Child Care–Reliant Parents Across Industries

 Parents Total Jobs  Income 

Health care and social assistance  11,195  17,939 $806,941,376

Educational services 10,583  14,214 385,314,592

Retail trade 10,042  14,134 462,207,168

Professional, scientifi c, technical services  9,851  19,631 1,008,102,016

Government 9,535  14,409 755,993,6004

Manufacturing 6,134  18,570 1,042,698,816

Construction 5,844  11,006 517,818,432

Administration 5,171  7,542 260,473,024

Finance and insurance 4,947  11,678 615,908,480

Wholesale trade 4,324  9,702 573,321,152

Information 4,142  12,767 677,172,992

Transportation and warehousing  2,969  5,372 261,478,656

Other services  2,765  4,252 137,095,200

Accommodation and food service  2,252  3,073 81,810,824

Agriculture, forestry, fi shing, and hunting ` 2,179  3,555 113,426,512

Arts, entertainment, and recreation  2,009  2,962 75,292,400

Management  1,929  4,911 314,317,440

Real estate and rental and leasing  1,411  2,974 107,845,472

Mining  478  1,196 66,956,636

Utilities 345  1,118 88,355,960

Totals 98,104 181,005 $8,352,530,748

Source: Edited state IMPLAN model—2008 data, MIG, Inc. Analysis by Bruce Sorte
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Child Care Draws Millions in 
Expenditures from Out of 
State, Employing Thousands
Nearly one-fi fth of the total funding that supports 
Oregon’s child care industry comes from outside 
the region, primarily from the federal govern-
ment (see Figure 1, page 6). In fi scal year 2008 
this share was approximately $249 million (see 
Figure 13 on page 16), the majority of which 
was for programs such as Head Start, the ERDC 
subsidy program, and the Child and Adult Care 
Food program. 

Money originating from outside Oregon can 
generate additional activity without offsetting 
in-state private or public investment. Any fund-
ing decision the state makes represents a choice 
to generate economic activity in one industry 
rather than another. However, when the federal 
government invests in child care, this generates 
economic activity in Oregon that may not have 
occurred otherwise.

As Figure 14 on page 16 shows, the federal 
dollars drawn into the state through child care 
support a total of 8,327 jobs in the Oregon 
economy. 1,569 of these jobs are in industries 
other than child care.

Figure 12: Sources of State Support

Child Care Program State Investment

Department of Education expenditures $52,677,659

 Head Start/Oregon Prekindergarten 51,906,604

 Student parent programs/scholarships 771,055

Tax expenditures $44,966,667

 Working family child care 21,900,000

 Academies, day care, student housing 11,400,000

 Child and dependent care 7,500,000

 Disabled child tax credit 3,300,000

 Child care contribution tax credit 666,667

 Farm labor housing and day care centers 200,000

Oregon Commission on Children and Families expenditures $10,666,793

 Healthy Start 10,666,793

Department of Human Services expenditures $9,382,019

 Child care subsidy program—ERDC 5,555,949

 Child care subsidy program—JOBS CC, CCDF 3,655,975

 Supportive remedial day care 170,095

Employment Department expenditures $1,988,050

 Regulation of early child care education 

  and school-age facilities 1,912,842

 Quality investments and administration 75,208

Total State Public Investment $119,681,188

Source: Child Care Division, Oregon Employment Department, 

based on state expenditures from July 1, 2008 to June 30, 2009

State Support for Child Care
While the median wage of parents using paid care is nearly $44,000 
(see Figure 10, page 13), retail workers in the state, for example, earn a 
median wage of $25,589.22 State and federal programs provide important 
support for families who cannot afford child care given their current wages. 
Figure 12 shows the expenditures the state makes to help bridge this gap. 
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Figure 13: Child Care Expenditures 
from Outside Oregon

Federal Tax Expenditures:  $28.8 million

Federal Program Expenditures  $219.7 million

Business and Philanthropic 

 Expenditures $600,000

Total External Funding:  $249.1 million

Federal program expenditures are used to fund child 

care subsidies for low-income families, child care 

programs for migrant families, child care programs 

for children with special needs, Head Start programs, 

licensing, child care resource and referral programs, 

local programs, and quality improvement projects. 

Federal tax expenditures include child and dependent 

care tax credits for families who purchase child care. 

Estimates for federal tax expenditures are from 2001, 

the most recent data year available.

Source: Oregon Employment Department, 

Child Care Division for fi scal year 2008

Figure 14: Employment Eff ects of 
Expenditures ($249.1 Million) on 
Child Care from Outside Oregon

Industry Full- and 

 Part-Time Jobs

Child day care services  6,758 

Administration  188 

Accommodation and food services  176 

Retail trade  174 

Health and social services  154 

Finance and insurance  145 

Real estate and rental  144 

Professional—scientifi c and tech services  114 

Other services  92 

Arts—entertainment and recreation  55 

Manufacturing  47 

Wholesale trade  47 

Government  46 

Information  44 

Transportation and warehousing  42 

Educational services  35 

Construction  27 

Agriculture, forestry, fi shing, hunting  20 

Management  14 

Utilities  5 

Mining  1 

Total  8,327

Source: Edited state IMPLAN model—2008 data, MIG, Inc.
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Figure 15: The Economic Impact of the State Legislature’s Action on ERDC Funding
Recent State Legislation 
Impacting Federal Dollars
In the 2009 session, the state legislature reduced 
the Employee Related Day Care (ERDC) subsidy 
program to help balance the budget, imposing 
a cut of $16.0 million to be implemented in 
July 2010. This risked the loss of an additional 
$38.9 million in federal funds during the 2011–
13 fi scal years. 

In the 2010 special session, the legislature 
restored $12.3 million of this amount. By doing 
so, it also secured $29.9 million from the federal 
government. As a result, thousands of Oregon 
parents will be able to remain at work and avoid 
public assistance, a benefi t not modeled in the 
estimated jobs shown in Figure 15.23

Retaining this public funding will save jobs not 
only in the child care industry but in other linked 
industries and will preserve the revenues gener-
ated by business and household spending. As 
Figure 15 shows, it will save 379 jobs in the 
Oregon economy in 2010 alone and preserve 
federal funds that will support an additional 455 
jobs in each year of the 2011–2013 biennium. 
The jobs supported by the state’s investment will 
in turn generate an additional $10.6 million in 
business revenue across the Oregon economy 
in 2010. The jobs supported by the leveraged 
federal funds will generate an additional $12.7 
million in business revenue each year of the 
2011–2013 biennium.

Proposed $16 million ERDC 

cut for 2010

Legislature reinstated $12.3 

million in 2010 funds

This ensures $29.9 million

in federal funds for ERDC

distributed 2011–13

Will save 379 

Oregon jobs in 

2010

Will generate $10.6

million in additional 

business revenue

Supports 455 jobs in 

both 2011 and 2012

Generates an 

additional $12.7 

million in business 

revenue in both 

2011 and 2012
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Child Care: Return on Investment

Numerous studies from around the coun-
try have shown that investing in high-
quality early child care and education 

pays multiple dollars for each dollar invested. 
Communities save money on remedial education, 
incarceration, and drug and alcohol treatment. 
Teen pregnancy rates decline. Children who 
receive high-quality early care do better in school 
and have higher earning potential as adults. 
Brief summaries of the results of two such studies 
follow.

The High/Scope Perry 
Preschool Study
This study is a landmark in the fi eld. Conducted 
over the course of four decades, it followed a 
group of low-income three- and four-year-olds into 
adulthood. The study measured results in three dif-
ferent categories: social responsibility, scholastic 
success, and socioeconomic success. Compared 
to the control group, program participants had 
higher rates of academic achievement and pro-
social behavior. They were more likely to gradu-
ate from high school and hold jobs, had higher 
incomes, and committed fewer crimes. 

Participants had higher graduation rates, better 
grades, higher standardized test scores, and 
fewer placements in special education classes. 

They spent more time on homework and had 
more positive attitudes toward school at ages 15 
and 19. 

By age 27, participants:

 Were nearly three times more likely to own 
their homes

 Were four times more likely to earn more 
than $2,000 per month

 Were less than half as likely to be receiving 
public assistance

 Were three and a half times less likely to be 
arrested on drug-related offenses

 Were fi ve times less likely to be frequent of-
fenders (defi ned as fi ve or more arrests)24

The most recent High/Scope study found that for 
an investment of $15,166 (per student over two 
years) there was an economic return to society 
of more than $250,000—when both public and 
private benefi ts were taken into account. The vast 
majority of the public benefi t (88%) came from 
crime savings.25 

A Rand Corporation study of the High/Scope 
program analyzed the data a little differently, 
tracking costs, savings, and benefi ts. It looked at 
welfare, criminal justice, and education services 

costs as well as increased tax revenues on the 
higher incomes study participants earned (see 
Figure 16).26 

Figure 16: High/Scope Perry Preschool 
Program Savings and Benefi ts

Reductions in welfare 9%

Reductions in criminal justice 40%

Reductions in education services 25%

Increased taxes on higher incomes 26%

Total benefi ts of the program 100%
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A Closer Look at the Cost of Crime
Because both analyses of the High/Scope study 
revealed that the greatest savings to taxpayers 
came in the form of reduced costs associated 
with crime, let’s take a quick look at some crimi-
nal justice numbers in Oregon. 

 In 2005, there were 34,140 juvenile arrests 
in Oregon, the equivalent of the population 
of Keizer.27

 In 2004 it cost $59,130 per year to house 
an Oregon youth in a juvenile correctional 
facility.28

 It now costs $84.46 per day to house an 
inmate in the state: more than $30,000 per 
year.29

 The cost of incarceration is just the tip of the 
iceberg. It doesn’t include (1) costs of arrest 
and trial (2) cost to the victim (3) offenders’ 
lost wages while in prison and the resulting 
lost tax revenues or (4) high unemployment 
among ex-offenders, with low-wage service 
jobs usually their only option. The latter two 
factors make recidivism a tempting choice.

  
 In 2008, 14,079 people were behind bars 

in Oregon. Between 2000 and 2008, the 
state had the tenth largest increase in prison 
population in the country: 33.1 percent.30

 Oregon spent $684 million in fi scal year 
2007 on corrections. For every dollar spent 
on higher education, it spent $1.06 on cor-
rections.31

The direct relationship between high-quality early 
child care and education and just one of the 
many benefi ts of such care—signifi cant reduc-
tions in crime—makes a powerful argument for 
substantial investment.

The Carolina Abecedarian 
Project Study 
A study published by the National Institute for 
Early Education Research tracked earning poten-
tial and other factors unrelated to crime. This cost-
benefi t analysis looked at the landmark Carolina 
Abecedarian Project in North Carolina, which 
provided intensive preschool programs to chil-
dren in low-income families in the early 1970s. It 
found that every $1 spent on a high-quality, full-
day, year-round preschool program returned $4 
to the children, their families, and taxpayers. 

An interesting aspect of this particular study is 
that it tracked the earning power of the children’s 
mothers and of the succeeding generation—the 
participating children’s children.32

Among the fi ndings:

 Children enrolled in the program are project-
ed to make about $143,000 more over their 
lifetimes than those not enrolled.

 Mothers of children who are enrolled 
can also expect greater earnings: about 
$133,000 more over their lifetimes.

 
 School districts can expect to save more than 

$11,000 per child because participants 
are less likely to require special or remedial 
education.

 Results even suggested a possible impact 
on smoking. Participants were less likely to 
smoke (39% were smokers vs 55% in the con-
trol group), resulting in health benefi ts and 
longer lives, for a total benefi t of $164,000 
per person. 

 The next generation (children of the children 
in the program) are projected to earn nearly 
$48,000 more throughout their lifetimes. 



These two studies demonstrate the great variety of 
benefi ts to be gained by investing in early child-
hood care.
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Advancing the Industry

Throughout this report, we have seen the im-
mense importance of the child care industry 
to the state’s economy, its benefi ts to the 

children and families it serves, and the high return 
on investment to communities that offer high-qual-
ity care. Oregon’s child care partner agencies 
continually strive to further strengthen this industry 
and increase its effectiveness. In the years since 
the last report was published, these partners have 
worked diligently to advance the fi eld. Here is a 
brief recap of some of the recent forward move-
ment we have seen.

Forward Movement on 
Aff ordability: ERDC
In 2005, we reported that low-income families 
receiving subsidies through the Department of 
Human Services’ Employee Related Day Care 
(ERDC) program were able to access only about 
one-fourth of Oregon’s child care market. This 
was because the program’s reimbursement rates 
to child care providers were low—far below 
what providers charge. 

Today, the picture is considerably brighter. At the 
urging of experts in the fi eld, the 2007 legis-
lature made a substantial investment in ERDC. 
Child care reimbursement rates increased signifi -
cantly; now ERDC payments compensate pro-
viders at the 75th percentile of the 2006 Child 

Care Market Rate Study, bringing state payments 
into line with rates the majority of providers 
charge. Between 2006 and 2008 prices rose 
but maximum payment rates did not. The 2008 
Child Care Market Price Study found that current 
DHS reimbursements have improved low-income 
families’ access to care from 26% of the child 
care market in 2006 to 68% in 2008.

In addition, the legislature increased the ERDC 
eligibility limit from 150 percent of the Federal 
Poverty Level to 185 percent and reduced co-
payments by an average of 20 percent. This 
opened up the program to many more low-
income working parents.

See page 17 for information on 2010 special 
legislative session action on ERDC funding. 

Forward Movement on Quality: 
EQUIP
In 2005 we reported very briefl y on two initia-
tives related to quality of care: the Child Care 
Quality Indicators Program (QIP, then only 
recently launched as a Multnomah County pilot 
project) and a demonstration project called 
Oregon CARES (Compensation and Retention 
Equals Stability). QIP was undertaken to ad-
dress several problems: little was known about 
the quality of care in the state, quality itself was 
ill defi ned, and there was no system in place 
for measuring it. CARES was formed to address 
the lack of child development expertise among 
child care providers and the high turnover in the 
fi eld; it offered providers scholarships and wage 
stipends as incentives to improve their knowledge 
and remain employed at their facilities.

Today we can report on an innovative, compre-
hensive statewide program to improve quality 
called EQUIP—the Education and Quality Invest-
ment Partnership. Firmly based in these earlier 
initiatives, EQUIP aims to strengthen the care and 
education workforce, leading to improvements in 
the quality of care.

For the fi rst time, EQUIP links the efforts of the 
state’s child care partners in a single statewide 
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quality-improvement strategy for care and educa-
tion. And it does so through a combination of 
private and public funding.

Action on shaping and building EQUIP began 
in earnest in the spring of 2008 and has con-
tinued steadily since. Anchored by The Oregon 
Community Fund’s investment in scholarships and 
enhanced with federal dollars from the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act targeting im-
provements in child care quality, Oregon has a 
public/private partnership with a well-developed 
quality investment plan in place.

How EQUIP Works: Two Parallel Tracks
EQUIP investments include both quality enhance-
ment and accountability strategies. The program 
approaches quality improvements in two ways:

EQUIPPING INDIVIDUALS 
Education awards. In its focus on individual 
teachers and caregivers, EQUIP offers child 
care professionals incentives to continue their 
education and build their skills and competen-
cies. Scholarships are available for training and 
certifi cation, including specialized certifi cates 
in Infant-and-Toddler Mental Health and Facil-
ity Director education. There are also fi nancial 
incentives—Education Awards—that reward 
educational achievement and encourage contin-
ued schooling.

The Statewide Training and Education Data-
base (TED). A centerpiece of EQUIP is the new 

Oregon Registry Training and Education Data-
base (TED), currently in development. TED will 
merge data on child care providers that is gath-
ered from the Child Care Regulatory Information 
System (CCRIS), the Oregon Registry, and the 
child care resource and referral database. The 
Quality Indicators Program will receive training 
and education information from TED for the devel-
opment of facility reports. Stakeholders will have 
verifi ed data on the child care and education 
workforce and funders will be able to measure 
the impact of their investments.

EQUIPPING FACILITIES

Focusing on program- or facility-level improve-
ments, EQUIP includes both an Oregon Program 
of Quality designation and the Quality Indicators 
Program (QIP)—Oregon’s quality improvement 
and assessment system.

Oregon Program of Quality (OPQ). Currently 
under development and a key element of the 
child care facilities’ improvement strategy, an 
OPQ designation means that a facility has met 
a new set of high quality standards.

OPQ provides attractive incentives for facilities to 
meet these standards. Incentives include invest-
ment in hard-to-fi nd-care slots—such as infants and 
toddlers, odd-hour, school age, or children with 
special needs—and the potential to accept Early 
Head Start and Early Intervention children, all of 
which will lend stability to facility operations.

Quality Indicators Program (QIP). As of Janu-
ary 2010 the Quality Indicators Program is now 
statewide. QIP captures data on seven research-
based structural indicators of quality and com-
pares individual facility levels on each indicator 
to national standards and community averages. 
The seven indicators are: 

1 staff/child ratios
2 group size
3 education levels (directors, teachers, 

family child care providers)
4 ongoing training
5 accreditation
6 compensation
7 staff retention

The goal is to provide parents, programs, and 
partners with current and accurate data regard-
ing child care in Oregon. Child care partners are 
developing a website, funded by a grant from 
Meyer Memorial Trust, through which this infor-
mation will be shared with parents and funders.

What the Facilities Strategy 
Will Accomplish
Parents will expect that a facility with an excellent 
QIP report and an OPQ designation is a highly 
professional environment staffed by teachers 
and caregivers who are committed to childhood 
education, as well as to their own expanding 
knowledge of it. Providers will be able to com-
pare their level of quality with that of competitors 
and use their QIP reports and OPQ designation 
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as powerful marketing tools. For researchers, QIP 
data assist in tracking the levels of quality and the 
impacts of investments over time.



EQUIP builds upon lessons learned from pilots 
and demonstration projects throughout the years 
and moves the state ahead by leaps and bounds 
in improving the quality of care for Oregon’s 
children.
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